Suspect Arrested During An Interrupted Burglary

At 11:48 AM a citizen reported to the Beaverton Police they saw three suspicious people park their vehicle and then walk towards a nearby vacant house. Beaverton Police Officers arrived and found evidence which indicated a residential burglary was in progress. A male was seen in the house but refused to communicate with officers on scene.

Beaverton Police Department used the assistance of the Washington County Tactical Negotiations Team to safely contact the suspect inside and take him into custody at 4:23 PM.

The suspect was identified as 44 year old Wilfredo Peraza-Domenech. Peraza-Domenech was charged with Burglary in the First Degree and lodged at Washington County Jail. Peraza-Domenech was the only person officers located in the residence.

The Beaverton Police Department would like to remind all of our Beaverton residents to report any suspicious activity by calling (503) 629-0111. With our citizen's help we were able to catch Peraza-Domenech committing crimes in our neighborhood.